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Welcome to the Tuggies Tele, a weekly view of what’s been happening on and 

off the ground at the Mighty Tuggeranong Valley Cricket Club! 

 

LATEST CLUB NEWS – UPCOMING EVENTS: 

 
TVCC Presentation Night – 8

th
 April 

Vikings Lanyon Club, starting at 7.30pm 

Buffet Style dinner and dessert 

Dress: Neat & Casual 

Cost is $40.00 per guest; Full Fee paying members are free. 

Music to be supplied by a live two piece band! 

 

Pink Stumps Day – 27
th

 February 

 

Ladies High Tea 
 

Date: 27 February 2016 

Time: 3pm - 6pm 

Where: TVCC Club House 

Requirements for attendance: Wear pink on the day!  

 

Night Function 
 

All Players and family members welcome: 

Date: 27 February 2016 

Time: 6.30 pm 

Where: TVCC Club House 

Requirements for attendance: Wear pink!  

 

We are also looking for some wonderful volunteers to bake some delicious 

goods for the High Tea Function. If you are able to assist please contact Bek 

Kidd on bek.kidd@gmail.com or 0431035499 

 

Unable to make it to the functions but want to donate to this wonderful cause, 

please head to the 

mailto:bek.kidd@gmail.com
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Match Reports: 

 
1

st
 Grade 

Tough couple of days at the office for the Firsts…  With regular match 

correspondent, Captain Barrington, polishing off some Coronas on a South 

Coast beach, Mycricket will have to make do. 

 

TVCC batting first at Kippax 1, were all out for 162.   Highlights would be 

Matty Rogers getting a few (33) as well as Jugsy (slogging?) 31 off 24 rocks.  

http://pinkstumpsday2016.gofundraise.com.au/page/tvccpinkstumps2016
http://pinkstumpsday2016.gofundraise.com.au/page/tvccpinkstumps2016
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Panda also grabbed some red ink and some respectability for the Valley 

scoreline with 21 not out at the end. 

 

Big Dan struck early with the new rock to have Ginners in a bit of strife at 4/40 

at stumps on day one! 

 

Day 2 saw Rog and Grunter combining to nab another 2 quick ones to have the 

Tigers teetering at 6/80,  before Gaskin (100*) and Kentwell (61) got them 

home with ease,  Matty Rog picking up 3 wickets and perhaps the 3 votes. 

 

2
nd

 Grade 

Another game with the regular correspondent absent on wedding duties!  

Sneaking down for a look at the end of day 1, I got to witness Devoy wrap up 

the Tigers innings for 200 neat.  (What wasn’t neat was the LBW decision – he 

smashed it!).  200 to chase down to keep our finals hopes alive!  

 

Before joining captain Barrington for some of those beach side Coronas, Dings 

got us off to the mature start you would expect from a regular 1
st
 grader, leaving 

good rocks and punishing anything loose.  At the other end Jayden was also 

punishing anything loose (as well as a few of the good ones!) as the score raced 

along to 70 off about 10 overs!  (Great way to start a nervy chase).   

 

Eric was first out to what the players and scorers later interpreted to be LBW?  

(Metre out of his crease, then came forward and got hit in the hip). 1/72 as big 

Timmy Gray strode to the crease.  The boys informed me he had engaged in 

some ‘Ginninderra style’ banter (junk) earlier in the day.  Yours truly was keen 

to hear what the big Victorian might cop so ventured down to the boundary line. 

 

What a waste of time that was, as the only chat I got to hear were the expletives 

from Timmy as he played over the top of his first rock to be LBW.  (TG was 

channelling his inner Reynolds (aka notsy), claiming he hit it but it looked 

pretty out from deep cover-point!) 

 

Timmy was replaced by Timmy of the Flo variety making his long awaited 

come back from…  I don’t know…  Something…  Anyway, it was great to have 

him back in the team and he produced some of his trademark on-drives that look 
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like defensive pushes but they rocket into the pickets!  He and Jayden were 

carting the Ginners’ bowlers to all parts before both were dismissed right on 

stumps, Timmy 30 off 27 and Jaydo 68 off 63. 

 

4/180 at stumps and only 20 odd to get next week !  Surely we couldn’t lose 

from there? 

 

Week 2 and I had joined Corona drinkers on the South Coast safe in the 

knowledge the game was all but won (after updating the MyCricket app every 

minute on the minute from 11am). 

 

Jay Flo (45) and Tom Seaman (44) steered us home to the 6 points with ease, 

then upped the rate as the red men looked to set a lead and target the 10 points.  

The skipper cruelly declared on Reynolds just as he was getting going (0 off 2) 

at 7/239. 

 

Could the reds dismiss the Tigers again?  Benny Haywood said yes we can as 

he tore through them, returning the figures of 5/38.  Hess grabbed 2/33 and T 

Flo burgled the tail (3/31). 

 

153 for outright in 19 overs.   The hitters were there to do it but unfortunately 

the wickets fell in the chase for quick runs, Tuggs falling just short of the 153 

required , being  6/130 at stumps. 

 

Back in the winner’s circle and still in the mix for finals, which will be 

dependent on other results, but a win next week against ANU should get us into 

the 4. 

 

3
rd

 Grade 

We arrived on Day 1 to find the pitch still being prepared, and according to our 

spies who were at the ground early in the day to watch 1
st
 grade, they were 

doing the majority of the prep work on the morning of the game.  Freshly cut 

grass clipping rolled into the surface made it look like it would have life, but it 

looked like a good batting strip.  We won the toss and decided to bat. Our plan 

was to graft away and set ourselves up to take advantage of the wicket and the 

hot day, giving us a chance to score freely in the last session. 
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After losing the early wicket of Curtis McMillan, Drew and Jay Whelan grafted 

away but didn’t really attack the bowling, which was accurate but not 

threatening.  A run of wickets soon had us in trouble; Jason Hays decided to 

attack the bowling and was looking great until he got a glove to a ball down leg 

side which put a stop to a very promising innings.  We suffered a couple of 

bizarre dismissals, the first of which being Tom Keneally, a good short for a 

caught behind down leg side which was not adjudicated by the umpire.  TK 

turned and took 2 steps to his right, which the umpire interpreted was him 

walking so he raised his finger.  On further questioning the umpire admitted he 

didn’t think he had hit it, but gave it because he thought TK was “walking”, 

when in fact he was just moving to the side of the crease.  Then Pezz was out in 

a way I have never witnessed before!   A keen appeal for caught behind brought 

players running towards the bowler waiting for the umpire’s decision;  Pezz 

strays out of the crease and the keeper with ball in hand runs with the group of 

players to the bowler while appealing and takes the bails off and stumps him.  

We are now 7-45.  We then established two productive partnerships;  firstly 

Tyler Hayes and Nemesy put on 49 or so before Tyler was run out with a direct 

hit from wide mid off,.  The general consensus was that if he had slid his bat he 

was in, but the mere fact it was a direct hit from a team not fielding very 

cleanly, pretty much summed up our day.     Tyler showed great patience and 

desire to rescue the side and played a really mature innings and it shows what 

time in the middle will produce.   Catters and Nemesy then batted to stumps 

putting on 50+, and at the end of day 1, we were 8 -162.  

 

The next weekend found an even flatter wicket and it was clear that 162 

wouldn’t be enough, and we aimed to bat for another 10-12 overs,  trying to get 

better than 200 and leave them about 65 overs in which to chase them.  We 

started well and put on another 30 in 8 overs before we lost both remaining 

wickets quickly and were eventually out for 193.  Catters scored a very well 

made 37 and Nemesy was not out on 83.  Really 40-50 short of what would 

have been a good score on the wicket and leaving them an extra 5 or 6 overs to 

get them. 

 

Bowling was tough from ball 1.  No swing or movement off the deck and 

despite a getting a wicket in the 4
th

 over, it was all downhill from there on. They 
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had a very productive 2
nd

 wicket partnership of around 70, before Jesse Burge 

got the danger man out and we were again in the match.  Unfortunately a lack of 

our ability to bowl with any control and create pressure let us down.  Tyler Hays 

bowled exceptionally well, probably the pick of our bowlers, with just the odd 

ball being loose enough for them to score off.  We managed 3 more wickets, 1 

each to Tyler, Jesse and Jacob Gillespie.  Despite trying many bowling options, 

again the flat track, combined with pretty poor ground fielding and the inability 

to bowl stump to stump to create pressure, told and they easily reached the 

target with some 4 overs remaining.  While it sounded close for a draw, in 

reality they never had to push hard for runs and cruised.   

 

We now sit in the four on percentages and need a win against ANU, or for other 

results to go our way to make the semi’s. 

    

4
th

 Grade 

Any win is a good win!!   

 

Missing the ever reliable skipper at the toss, Crusher lost this and they decided 

to bat.  Bowling first we dismissed them for 213 in 37 overs, one of them 

anchoring the innings with 126 in his first knock of the season.  Billy was the 

pick of the bowlers taking 4 with Lummers and Caelyn getting 2 each. 

 

Our turn to bat and we finished the day 8/178 with Crusher out for 102.  His 

was the third wicket to fall at 135, meaning he had scored 76% of the runs at 

that point.  Well done big fella!  Few other batsmen had many runs against their 

name, although it is significant to note that young Aiden Cowie made a solid 18 

in a 117 run partnership with the big fella.  It was an excellent effort and good 

example of supporting the in form batsman at the crease.   

 

Starting day two, we needed 35 to get the points and the not out batsmen, 

Caelyn and Benny, did an outstanding job of batting patiently waiting for the 

loose ball and then punishing it, while still looking for singles.  5 wides from 

the opening bowler provided considerable help and the excellent 9
th

 wicket 

partnership dragged us to within 8 of victory.  Unfortunately a little 

overconfidence saw a poor shot played and then we were 9 down.  The skipper 

then supported young Ben as we glided past their total, to make 220 before we 
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were all out.  An excellent example by Caelyn and Ben of the concentration, 

patience, respect and positive attitude needed to be successful with the bat in 

hand. 

 

They batted again and tonked us around for about 30 overs leaving us 150 odd 

to make, for outright victory.  After losing one early (poor shot skipper!!), 

Lincoln (44) and Aiden (19) batted sensibly to remove any chance they had of 

rolling us quickly (with the skipper biting his nails at the memory of the 7/10 

we lost against Norths).  With the run rate mounting and the sun setting, the 

game was called a few overs early and we got to sing the song for only the 

second time this season. 

 

Well done to all and thanks to Crusher for filling in so well. 

 

Happy Skipper 

 

5
th

 Grade – Round 16 

On the hunt for another win to have a chance of playing in the Plate Finals 

Series, the Good Guys arrived at Conder to see the final wicket fall in the Under 

15s, giving Tuggies the first win of the day! 

After winning the toss (woohoo!!) the skipper put Eastlake into bat and a quick 

wicket to Shahid Khan and then an excellent run out from Kade Burgess  had 

them two for not many.   

 

A good partnership from the Bad Guys saw the pressure increase from Tuggies 

and with 3 keepers in the team it was not easy finding 45 quality overs, so the 

ball was tossed to Keeper No2 who did not disappoint.  While not the best ball 

he ever bowled, Jacob Stephenson had the third wicket with a catch from Kade. 

Sim Singh was then tossed the ball and in partnership with Brett  Ivery (0/21 off 

9) managed to slow the run rate and ended up taking a really important 3/35 off 

his 7 overs. The highlight of his wickets was a great catch by Kade Burgess who 

made up a lot of ground before throwing his body in all sorts of directions to 

snaffle the ball on the second attempt.  Two more catches from Kade took his 

fielding tally for the day to read 1 run out and 3 catches! 
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Despite the best team fielding effort for the season, Eastlake managed to get a 

total of 213 which we all felt was very gettable even on the worst performing 

Conder pitch for the season. 

A solid start from the openers saw the score get to 40 odd after 8 overs before 

the skipper tickled one to the keeper and Junior Hammo came in with strict 

orders from the Captain to stay in and see off the openers.  Mission 

accomplished but then, after looking good and getting his eye in, he was bowled 

for 12.  Brett Ivery (21) then came in to team up with Andrew Wilson who was 

looking settled.  A 90 odd run partnership got us into position to win the game 

and at the final drinks break the two settled bats asked the skipper about the run 

rate.  They were told “ don’t worry about that, you are doing it easy!”  And they 

did, despite Brett falling only around 30 runs short of the target.  Evan Boucher 

then came in and hit a quick 15 not out that pleased the Captain but not Wilson 

who ended up on 92 not out! 

 

The team song was belted out for the second time this season and it was a lot 

better than the first rendition! 

 

Chasing down the total in 40 overs was really pleasing but so was the amount of 

grass stains on whites.  We really lifted the effort levels this week and hopefully 

this continues for the next two weeks and we may yet make finals! 

Last week’s homework is also this week’s homework;  go back to the last issue 

of the newsletter and re-read! With one extra exercise – every time you get in 

the shower, practice the team song!!!! We are going to need to know it! 

 

Round 17 

Another away trip, this time to Mawson to play Weston Creek Molongolo 

GOLD.  A win here and we would still be in with a chance of playing finals.  

The skipper started things off well winning the toss and deciding to bat.  A 

change in batting line up saw three quick wickets fall which brought Tim 

Blewett (who finished on 19) to the crease to join his captain.  The pair put on a 

54 run partnership before the skipper was caught behind for a game high of 33.  

The only meaningful partnership of the innings was followed by a lot of hitting 

across the line.  A total of 6 batsmen were bowled, which is too many for any 

innings but especially when we only faced 30 overs (plus 6 overs of wides) out 

of a possible 45.  It also reflects the previous fortnight’s instructions to bowl at 
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the stumps.  Despite the constant fall of wickets we managed a defendable total 

of 144. 

 

After a solid, if not spectacular start, we had the Bad Guys at 2/20 when Sim 

Singh was tossed the ball and he proceeded to rip through the GOLDIES 

batsmen finishing with 5/39.  Unfortunately, about 6 balls hit in the air went just 

over or just wide or just short of fielders and we ended up 3 wickets short of a 

deserved victory. 

 

Now it is a matter of results going our way and a big win this weekend.  So, 

everyone is to go back through the last couple of match reports, re-reading them 

and really putting in an effort to follow the Captain’s instructions. 

 
CAPITAL CHEMIST ACT CRICKET JUNIORS 

TUGGERANONG RESULTS FOR T20 midweek & 12-14 February 2016 

 

T20 MIDWEEK MATCHES 

UNDER 12 DIVISION 1 

Grammar Navy  4/128 (L. Bugden 33*, O. Koch 24*, L. Kennedy 2/26, I. Naizer 1/17) def   Tuggeranong  

3/105 (J. Kiraly 35*, L. Ashe 16, T. Gazard 1/6, Z. Newman 1/8).  

Grammar Navy  - 4 points Tuggeranong – 1 point 

UNDER 13 DIVISION 2 SOUTH - FINAL 

Marist Blue  9/71 (L. Hayes 12, J. Bolton 11, P. Phillips 2/5, J. Sayasana 2/9, ) def Tuggeranong Hawks 7/69 (R. 

Nanayakkara 17*, N. Chynoweth 11,  T. Johnston 1/8, R. Stroud 1/9). 

Marist Blue – T20 Premiers  

UNDER 14 DIVISION 1 

Tuggeranong  2/127 (M. Thomas 31*, A. Ryan 31*, J. Moschioni 17) def  Queanbeyan (U14s) 8/124 (J. 

Moschioni 3/19, R. Kennedy 1/12). 

Tuggeranong   - 4 points  Queanbeyan – 1 point 

UNDER 15 DIVISION 1 

Tuggeranong  7/137 (L. Squire 3/13, T. McNamara 3/35) def Queanbeyan 3/134 (N. Charleston-Gligora 35*, L. 

Squire 32*).  Tuggeranong won in 19.3 overs. 

Tuggeranong – 4 points  Queanbeyan – 1 point.  

COLTS 

Tuggeranong 1/78 (R. Walls 27*, T. Seaman 27*,  K. McKellar 1/11) def Marist 10/75 (X. Mooney 24, D. 

O’Keefe 10, A. Stephen 4/23, T. Warren 3/10).  Tuggeranong won in 11.2 overs 

Tuggeranong – 4 points  Marist – 1 point.  

 

WEEKEND MATCHES 

METEORS JUNIOR CRICKET LEAGUE 

 

Tuggeranong  3/81 (E. Coper-Jones 28*, C. Butler 12*0 def WCM Sixers 23 (E. Dailly 4/0, C. Butler 2/1). 

 

Tuggeranong – 7 points  WCM Sixers – 1 point 
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JUNIOR MODIFIED COMPETITION FRIDAY SOUTH 

Tuggeranong Kookas - 295 (S. Belcher 60*,I. Meyer 40*, A. Grady 2/7, A. Griffin 1/11) def  WCMCC 
Heat 202 (A. Grady 88*, A. Nic 20*, J. Kent 3/2, S. Meyer 0/4, M. Phillips 0/4). 

WCMCC Stars - 161 (E. Firth 54, F. Rawiri 24, S. Roach 1/1, R. Sweeney 1/2) def Tuggeranong Eagles - 74 (R. 

Sweeney 15,  J. Adamson 6, F. Rawiri 3/0, F. Green 6/6). 

JUNIOR MODIFIED COMPETITION SUNDAY 

WCMCC-Tuggeranong v Norths Gold  – submitted by WCMCC. 

 

TUGGERANONG PLAYER OF THE WEEK 

Emma Dailly of Tuggeranong MJCL with 4/0 including hat trick, and 1 catch. 

 

CAPITAL CHEMIST ACT CRICKET JUNIORS 

TUGGERANONG RESULTS FOR T20 midweek & 19-21 February 2016 

 

T20 MIDWEEK MATCH 

UNDER 16 DIVISION 2 – FINAL 

Tuggeranong 5/106 (A. Smith 31*, M. Ngo 18, C. Malcolm 2/30, M. O’Neill 1/18) def Radford 6/104 (L. Daley 

30*, J. George 21, L. Zwiers 2/8, A. Kemp 1/13, A. Mavity 1/13). 

 

Tuggeranong Eagles Premiers 

 

WEEKEND MATCHES 

METEORS JUNIOR CRICKET LEAGUE – SEASON 2 

 

Tuggeranong  3/140 (E. Coper-Jones 31*, . Taylor 28*)  def Norths Pink 41 (C. Butler 2/5, M. Watson 1/6). 

 

Tuggeranong – 7 points  Norths Pink – 1 point 

 

JUNIOR MODIFIED COMPETITION FRIDAY SOUTH 

Tuggeranong Kookas -208 (S. Meyer 56*, I. Meyer 28*, A. Eric 2/3, A. Emma 2/17) def WCMCC  Stars 200 

(A. Eric 44*,A. Fentyn 40*, S. Meyer 2/0, S. Belcher 1/4). 

Tuggeranong Eagles v Marist Blue. 

JUNIOR MODIFIED COMPETITION SUNDAY 

Wests Blue v WCMCC-Tuggeranong   – submitted by WCMCC. 

 

UNDER 11 DIV 1 
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Wests Blue – 6/200 (J. Thornton 2/13, A. Young 1/5) def Tuggeranong on first innings 10/116 (A. Young 448, 

M. Brophy 12) and 5/41 (R. Tolich 8, D. Shaw 6*).  

Wests Blue – 7 points Tuggeranong – 1 point 

 

UNDER 12 DIV 1 

Weston Creek Molonglo 9/181 (C. Bridge 39, C. Levings 24*, I. Jaensch 3/9, A. T Sherli 2/17) def  

Tuggeranong on first innings 10/51 (J. Kiraly 19, L. Kennedy 7, J. Taylor 2/1, P. Hoy 2/4) and 5/76 (J. Kiraly 

33, L. Ashe 11, S. Goodwin 1/3, P. Hoy 1/5). 

Weston Creek Molonglo – 7 points  Tuggeranong – 1 point 

 

UNDER 12 DIV 2  

 

Tuggeranong Hawks – Bye – 7 points 

 

UNDER 13 DIV 2 SOUTH  

 

Queanbeyan 8/201 (R. Nanayakkara 2/13, B. Hume 1/15) def Tuggeranong Hawks on first innings  8/75 (AO) 

(J. Saysana 23, K. Narwan 7) and 5/113 (R. Nanayakkara 17*, N. Chynoweth 15, P. Phillips 12*). 

 

Queanbeyan – 7 points  Tuggeranong Hawks – 1 point 

 

UNDER 14 DIV 1 

 

Tuggeranong  6/125 (M. Thomas 30*, A. Ryan 30*, B. Meade 15) def  Crossover 9/91 (T. Henderson 4/3, B. 

Meade 2/14). 

 

Tuggeranong – 7 points 

 

UNDER 14 DIV 2 

 

Tuggeranong Hawks  10/173 (R. McCaughan 34, K. Narwan 16) def St Edmunds White 151 (K. Narwan 3/17, 

B. McKenzie 2/19). 

 

Tuggeranong Hawks   - 7 points  St Edmunds White – 1 point 

 

UNDER 15 DIV 1 

 

Grammar  10/208 (L. Pedley 41, F. Ford 40, A. Chopra 3/17, J. Woods 3/22) and 5/70 (A. Maxwell 27, O. 

Phillips 16*, N. Massey 1/5, J. Woods 1/14) def Tuggeranong on first innings  105 (N. Massey 33, B. Goymer-

Peak 15, A. Jones 4/20, N. Barclay 1/1). 

 

Grammar – 7 points Tuggeranong – 1 point 

 

U16 & U18 Div 2 
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Tuggeranong Eagles (U16) 9/141 (M. Ngo 44, A. Smith 33) def  Burgmann (U16)  93 (AO) (A. Kemp 4/14, B. 

Crowe 2/11) and 5/143 (T. Neill 2/18, A. Smith 1/5).  

 

Tuggeranong Eagles  - 7points Burgmann  - 1 point 

 

Tuggeranong Hawks 5/216 (L. Hattch 95*, J. Woods 31, J. Crowe 3/14, J. Whitelum 1/28) defeated Marist Blue 

9/146(AO) (P. Walsh 25, D. Egan-Richards 24, T. Shean 2/22, D. Oshyer 1/10). 

Tuggeranong Hawks – 7 points  Marist Blue – 1 point 

 

COLTS 

 

Tuggeranong def Grammar on forfeit 

 

Tuggeranong – 7 points    

 

 

TUGGERANONG PLAYER OF THE WEEK 

Lochie Hattch of Tuggeranong Hawks U18 Div 2 with 95 not out and 1 catch. Lochie carried the bat for the 

innings. 
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Sponsors for 2015/16: 
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TUGGIES THEME SONG 

 
 

‘Here we are, here we are, the Tuggies boys have won! 

 

We smashed you all with bat and ball and chased down all your 

runs! 

Soooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

 

Bring on all your teams, we’ll put you to the test! 

 

‘Cause we’re the Valley Vikings boys and we’re the very best!’ 
 


